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THERMO-OXIDATIVE STABILITY STUDIES OF PMR-15 POLYMER MATRIX

COMPOSITES REINFORCED WITH VARIOUS CONTINUOUS FIBERS

Kenneth J. Bowles

Natlonal Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratlon
Lewis Research Center

Cleveland, Ohio 44145

SUMMARY

An experimental study was conducted to measure the thermo-oxldatlve stabil-
Ity of PMR-15 polymer matrix composites relnforced with various flbers and to
observe differences In the way they degrade In alr. The fibers that were stud-
led included graphlte and the thermally stable N1calon and Nextel ceramic
flbers. Weight loss rates for the different composites were assessed as a
function of mechanlcal properties, specimen geometry, fiber sizing, and inter-
facial bond strength. Differences were observed In rates of weight loss,
matrix cracking, geometry dependency, and flber-sizlng effects. It was shown
that Cellon 6000 flber-relnforced composltes do not exhibit a straight-llne
Arrhenlus relationship at temperatures above 316 °C.

INTRODUCTION

Current Interest In aircraft engine structure applications Is focused on

polymer matrix composites wlth use temperatures as hlgh as 371 °C and eventu-
ally up to 416 °C. Depending upon the nature of the structure In which It Is

to be used, the composite material must maintain its structural integrity for

times ranging from 100 hr to over 5000 hr In air at atmospheric and elevated

pressures.

It has been observed In the past that the thermo-oxldative stabillty of

polymer matrix composites was strongly influenced by the reinforcement
(refs. l to 5). It has also been reported that graphite flbers containing slg-

nificant amounts of sodium and potassium as contaminants were less thermo-

oxidatlvely stable than those graphite f|bers wlth a low alkali metal content
(refs. l to 4).

A recent study (ref. 5) has shown that the comblnatlon of the PMR-15 poly-

Imlde matrix and the Cellon 6000 graphite fiber, obtained from BASF Structural

Materials Inc., appears to have a synergistic effect on the thermo-oxldatlve

stability of composites made from these two materials. In reference 6, It is
shown that thls flber-matrlx interface is the location of a very aggressive

reaction at hlgh temperature, with the fiber experiencing the more severe

degradation.

If the use temperature of graphite flber-relnforced composites Is to be
raised, then it appears from the literature that the thermo-oxIdatlve stabil-

Ity of the reinforcement wlll have considerable Influence on successfully

sustalnlng hlgh-temperature performance from polymer matrix composites.

The purpose of this work was to measure the thermo-oxldatlve response of
PMR-15 composltes in alr and to observe possible differences In the degrada-

tion mechanisms of composites reinforced wlth more thermally stable fibers.



The ultimate objective of thls study was to provide a better understandlng of
the effect of flber-matrix bonding efflclency on the thermo-oxidative stability
of PMR-15composites and to examine the role of the reinforcement material In

influencing the rate of composite welght loss.

MATERIALS

Three monomers were used in preparing the 1500 molecular weight PMR-]5

polyimide matrix. These included the monomethylester of 5-norbornene-2,

3-dlcarboxyllc acld (NE), 4,4'-methylenedlaniIine (MDA), and freshly esterl-

fled 3,3',4,4'-benzophenonetetracarboxyIIcdianhydride (BTDA). These materials
were obtained from commercial sources.

Esterlflcatlon of BTDA to the dlmethyl ester of 3,3',4,4'-benzophenone

tetracarboxylIc acid (BTDE) was accomplished by refluxlng the anhydride In

methanol to form a 50 wt % BTDE solution. The monomer solution was prepared

at room temperature by the addition of the monomers In a 2 NE: 3.087MDA: 2.087

BTDE stoichlometric ratio wlth the proper amount of methanol to make a 50 wt %
solution.

The reinforcements used in thls study were the Thornel T-40R graphite

fiber (Amoco), the Nicalon silicon carbide fibers (Nippon Carbon Co.), and the

Nextel 312 aluminum oxide-boron oxide-sl]Icon oxide fiber (3M Corp.). The

properties of these fibers are given In table I. All of the fibers were

unslzed except for the Nicalon and Nextel fibers. Two batches of Nlcalon

fibers were used. One batch was sized wlth polyvlnyl acetate (PVA) and the

second was sized with a blsmalelmlde compatible slzlng (BMIC). Some of the

PVA-slzed flbers were stripped wlth ace_6ne to remove the slzlng. Thls fiber

Is referred to herein as stripped or unslzed Nicalon. The Nextel 312 fiber

was sized wlth a polyimlde compatlble (PIC) sizing designated as AllO0 sIlane.

LAMINATE FABRICATION AND SPECIMEN PREPARATION

The following steps were employed in prepregglng and lamlnate fabrIcatlon:

(I) Fiber tow winding

(2) Tow impregnation by the monomer solution

(3) Drying

(4) Ply cutting and layup
(5) Imldlzatlon

(6) Compresslon moldlng

This procedure, fully described elsewhere (ref. 6), yielded Iow-vold,

hlgh-quallty laminates. All the laminates were examined nondestructlvely by

the through-transmlsslon C-scan method. A free-standlng post cure In alr at

316 °C for 16 hr was used to complete the curlng process.

A series of flve lO-ply T-40R fiber-relnforced and three 12-ply CeIIon 6000

relnforced unidirectional composite laminates were fabricated. The laminates
had nominal dimenslons oi: 20.3 cm in the fiber direction by 7.6 cm transverse

to the fibers and were approximately 0.18 cm thlck, The laminates were

machined Into specimens having the followlng approximate dimensions"



(1) 2.5 by 7.6 cm coupons
(2) 6.35 by 0.51 cm flexural specimens
(3) 2.54 by 0.51 cm shear specimens

Two unldlrectlonal twelve-ply laminates of each ceramic flber-reinforced

composlte were fabricated. They measured 20.3 cm In the fiber dlrectlon by

7.6 cm in the transverse dlrectlon. The NIcalon and Nextel composite laml-
nates measured 0.21 cm and 0.23 cm In thickness, respectively.

TEST PROCEDURE

The thermal aging was done in alr convection ovens The change rate of
the alr was lO0 cmJ/mln. The specimens were allowed to cool to room tempera-

ture in a desiccator before being weighed. Speclmen dimensions were measured

and recorded every tlme the specimens were removed from the oven for weigh-

Ing. Fiber specimens were aged In large Petri dishes with stalnless steel
screens fitted across the open top.

The mechanlcal properties that were measured were flexural and shear

strengths and flexural modull. The apparent horizontal shear strength was
determined by using the short-beam method as detalled in ASTM-D2433. The two

support plns measured 0.64 cm In dlam instead of the recommended 0.32 cm dlam,

and a span-to-depth ratio of 5:1 was used. The flexural properties were meas-

ured wlth the procedure described in ASTM-D790. A span of 6.4 cm was used.
This span produced a span-to-depth ratio of 26:1 for most of the flexural
specimens tested.

The vold contents of the composltes were measured by using an H2SO4/H202
digestion technique (ASTM D3171) wlth composite density measurement data

(D-792). Nextel reinforcement composite fiber volumes were determined by ther-

mal gravlmetrlc analyses (the burning off of the matrix).

Fiber surface areas and pore sizes were measured wlth a M1cromerltlcs

DIglsorb 2500 BET gas adsorptlon-desorption analyzer. Nitrogen and krypton
were the gases used to measure the surface areas.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Nelght loss measurements for bare, unslzed T-40R graphlte fiber are plotted
In figure l for times up to 3200 hr. The Arrhenlus constants calculated from

these data are listed In table II along with those of CeIIon 6000 graphlte
fiber (ref. 6), some PMR-15 composltes, and PMR-15 neat resln (ref. 6). The

weight loss data from the 316 °C Isothermal aging test of Cellon 6000/PMR-15

composites (ref. 6) are presented in figure 2. Also shown are weight loss
data for stripped Nlcalon, PVA and PMIC sized NIcalon, and PIC sized Nextel

312, CeIIon 6000, and T-40R flber-relnforced PMR-15 composites. The thermo-

ox1datlve stabillty for neat resin PMR-15 (ref. 6) and the calculated rule-of-

mixtures values for a 60-flber vol % composlte are also included In figure 2

for reference. The welght loss data are presented in the figure on the basls
of weight loss per unlt surface area.
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Weight loss data from alr-aglng tests of Cellon 6000/PMR-15 composites
(measured in this study at temperatures below 288 °C) were used to calculate
activation energies for the degradation process. The temperatures at which
the tests were conducted were 204, 260, and 288 °C. The data are plotted in
figure 3. The actlvatlon energles that were calculated for aging times of
3015, 3469, 3990, and 4545 hr are 23.2, 22.3, 23.6, and 29.0 Kcal/g-mol,
respectively. These measurements were made to extend the data range below
300 °C.

Interlamlnar shear strength (ILSS) and flexural test data are listed In

table III. The data listed are averages from four specimens. Measured short-

beam shear strengths and three-polnt flexural strengths of PMR-15 unldlrec-

tlonal composites reinforced with the three ceramic fibers are presented In

table Ill. Typical strength values for CeIIon 6000 graphite fiber-relnforced

composites are also listed for comparison (ref. 7).

The results of the BET fiber surface area measurements are given In

figure 4. Results show that as the surface area of the Cellon 6000 graphite
fiber increases, a significant amount of fiber porosity develops and also

increases. The pore concentration increases with the aging time and the pore

diameters average 50 A.

DISCUSSION

Mechanical Properties

The Cellon 60001PMR-15 composite material displays high f|exura] strength

and good Interlamlnar shear strength. The magnitudes of these property values

indicate that there Is a good Interfaclal bond between the fiber surface and
the matrix material. The efficiency of the bonding is confirmed by SEM plc-

tures of a surface that was cleaved with a razor blade parallel to the fibers.

These pictures show matrix material firmly attached to the fiber surfaces

along the cleaved surface (see fig. 5). In contrast, the unslzed and PVA-slzed
NIcalon flber-relnforced PMR-15 composites exhlbit flexural strengths of about

60 percent of the Cellon 6000 flber-relnforced composites and about one-third
of the Interlamlnar shear strength.

SEM photographs of these Composltes (fig. 6) show bare fiber surfaces

along the cleaved surface, Indlcatlng low bonding strength. The BMIC Nicalon

fiber-reinforced composites possess better mechanical properties than the
Cellon 6000 flber-relnforced composites. Figure 7 is an SEM photograph of a

cleaved surface of the composite that was reinforced with the BMI compatible

sizing. Note that no matrix debris Is attached to the fiber surface as Is

shown for the Cellon 6000 composites in figure 5. This photograph (fig. 7)

presents no visual evidence of the effectiveness of the sizing in promoting

good Interfaclal bondlng between the fiber and the matrix.

posltes were made from fiber that was slzed with PIC sizing.

properties are also listed In table III.

The Nextel 312 com-

The mechanical

The T-40 unslzed graphite fiber-relnforced composites possess mechanical

properties of about the same magnltude as the ceramic flbers. The interlaml-

nar shear strength (ILSS) and the flexural strength are less than those of the

Cellon 6000 graphite flber-reinforced composites. The greatest difference in

strength Is seen to be in flexure. The T-40 composltes have a flexural
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strength almost one-half that of the CelIon 6000 composites. The reason for
the low values for T-40R mechanical propertles may be due to surface features
such as chemistry or density of active sites. Figure 8 shows a surface of the
T-40R reinforced composite that was cleaved wlth a razor blade. Note the bare
surfaces and the deep striations In the surfaces parallel to the axes. The
rough surface should enhance mechanical bonding but It does not appear to do
so judging from the lack of fiber surface bonding shown in figure 8 and the
composite mechanlcal propertles measured wlth these specimens.

In table III, the rule-of-mlxtures value for the tensile strength of each
type of laminate Is listed underneath the measured value of the flexural

strength. The tensile values are not equlvalent to the flexura] strengths.

However, If we compare the measured values with the calculated values, all the
measured values lie between 66 and 74 percent of the rule-of-mlxtures values

except those for the T-40R and DMIC sized NIcalon composites. The flexural

strengths of composites are normally a bit higher than the composite tenslle

strengths. This accounts for the strength ratios belng higher than the

rule-of-mixtures value of 60 percent. The T-40 reinforced composite has a
flexura] strength 44 percent as great as the calculated tensile strength.

This Is puzzling since the flexural strength Is a flber-domlnated property.

Equally puzzling Is the behavior of the BMIC sized NIcalon composite,

which has a fIexural strength equal to 135 percent of Its calculated tensile

strength. Similar behavior Is noted In reference 9. One cause may be the

"healing" of the fiber surface defects and weak spots by the matrix. The

Interlamlnar shear strength Is a matrix- and Interface-controlled property.
It Is evident that the properties for the Cellon 6000 and the BMIC sized NIcal-

on listed In table III are exceptlonaIIy good values. The values In the same

table for the other ceramic flber-relnforced composites are very low. The val-

ue for the T-40R reinforced composite Is acceptable and does not reflect the
condition one would expect from a weak or nonexistent Interfaclal bond.

Again, the hlgh shear strength of the BMIC sized NIcalon composite Is not

reflected In the SEM picture In figure 7. Further study Is needed to clarify
these Inconslstencles.

Geometry Effect

Previous aging studies (refs. 1 to 4) Identify a substantial specimen slze
effect on weight loss rates for graphite fiber-relnforced polymer matrix com-

posites. For Cellon 6000/PMR-15, thls Is shown to be due to edge effects

(refs. 4 and 5) with the most rapid weight loss occurrlng at the edge surfaces

containing graphite fiber ends. These surfaces commonly exhibit an eroslve

appearance wlth Interflber cracks running parallel to the fibers. The cracks

extend a measurable distance Into the body of the composite speclmen (greater

than 0.7 cm (ref. 6)). The additional surface area resulting from thls type

of degradatlon allows a much more aggresslve attack at the specimen end sur-
face than Is observed on other types of surfaces.

Not all of the specimens aged in this study behaved in thls manner. This

extreme amount of surface attack and Interflber end cracking dld not occur dur-
ing the aging of the ceramic fiber composltes or the T40-R graphite relnforced

polymer matrix composites. A comparison of fiber end composlte surfaces for

Cellon 6000 and T-40 reinforced composites is shown In figure 9. Small cracks

were observed In these ends. They were oriented between the plies rather than
through them.



There was no evidence of the excessive degree of slze effects from weight
loss rates measuredwith aged composites reinforced with ceramic fibers. The
weight losses of each of three different sizes of specimenswere about the
sameat corresponding times. The T-40R graphite fiber-reinforced composites
did not appear to lose weight In the sameway as did the Cellon 6000 flber-
reinforced composites. Three different sizes of specimenswere aged in thls
study. The sizes were as follows: (I) 7.62 by 2.54 by 0.20 cm, (2) 2.54 by
0.51 by 0.20 cm, and (3) 1.27 by 0.51 by 0.20 cm. Weight loss rates for these
three sizes were about the sameat 316 °C during the first 400 hr (flg. 10).

After the Inltlal similar weight loss behavior for specimens of the three

different sizes, it appeared that the welght loss rates for the T-40 reinforced

composites might be correlatable with the cut surface areas that were perpen-

dicular to the longitudinal axes of the fibers. As time elapsed, the smaller

specimens started to exhibit greater weight loss rates than the larger slze

specimens. This relationship appeared to be common to the set of T-4OR/PMR-15

composite materials that were fabricated and tested. The calculated rate of
oxidation of the fiber end surfaces of the T-40R specimens was not as large as

that prevlously determined for the Celion 6000 composites (ref. 6).

Thermo-Oxidatlve Behavior

The Isothermal aging weight losses of the six different fiber-relnforced

composltes at 316 °C are shown in figure 2 on a weight-per-unlt-area basis.

The thermo-oxldatlve ranking of these different types of PMR-15 composites Is
as follows: (1) Cellon 6000, (2) T-4OR, (3) Nextel, (4) BMIC sized NIcalon,

(5) unslzed NIcalon, and (6) PVA sized NIcalon. The calculated rule-of-

mixtures weight loss values, based on the neat resin data, are included in flg-
ure 2. Except for the PVA sized NIcalon reinforced fibers, the two ceramlc

flber-relnforced composltes showed weight loss behavior similar to the calcula-
ted rule-of-mlxtures curve. In cont'raSt, fhe two graphite flber-relnforced

composites exhlblted repressed weight losses In relation to the same curve.
This conflrmed the results of previous studies reported in reference 6. The

slopes of the curves for the stripped and PVA sized NIcalon composites were

similar. The reason for the hlgher weight loss of the PVA sized composite was
probably due to the sizlng itself because PVA degrades at a very low tempera-

ture. The percentage difference shown in figure 2 seems to support this con-

clusion because the difference between the two curves is about l percent. The

normal value for weight percent of the slzlng on graphite flbers is about

l percent.

Arrhenius activation energies for the different types of polyimlde compos-

ites are listed in table II. The activation energies were calculated by two
dlfferent methods. The first method involved the use of the slopes of the Ini-

tial, linear portions of the welght-loss/time-curves at each temperature. In
the second method, a curve-fltting procedure was used for the same Indlvldual

weight loss curves to obtain the rates. There were only slight differences in

the two sets of calculated energies. It appeared that the differences in

weight loss rates between the different types of composites were not reflected

by slgnlflcant differences in these activation energies. The more stable

graphite composites seemed to possess lower activation energies than the
ceramic composites over the temperature range investigated.



The differences between the actlvation energies of the composites and the
ceramlc fibers, however, were such that the more stable composite (Nextel) had
the hlghest activation energy, while the least stable (stripped NIcalon) had
the lowest energy. The Cellon 6000 graphite flber had a different activation
energy than the T-40R fiber, but the T-40R fiber was much more thermo-
oxldatlvely stable than the Celion 6000 fiber. None of the composites pos-
sessed an activation energy close to that of the neat PMR-15 resin at
316 °C. It appears from this data that there may be a difference In the oxida-
tlon mechanisms of the two types of composltes (ceramic and graphite). It
might be Inferred that the differences In the rate of welght loss between the
two k|nds of composites (ceramic and graphite) could be caused by weak interfa-
clal bonding, consisting of only a mechanlcal bond or Van der Waals bonds.
This type of bondlng may allow oxygen diffusion to occur along the fiber/matrlx
Interfaces Into the interior of the Nicalon reinforced composites. Thls would

result In internal oxidation of the specimens. The ceramlc and graphite fibers
had about the same CTE's In the radial dlrectlon; therefore, oxygen diffuslon

or penetratlon Into the composites through interfaclal separatlons should not

be a slgnlfIcant factor. Access due to less Intimate contact at temperatures

approachlng the curlng temperature of 316 °C should be the same for both types
of fibers under the above conditions.

No slze effect was found from the aging data for the ceramic fiber-
reinforced composites. However, the accelerated oxidation rate at the fiber
end surfaces for the Cellon 6000 reinforced composites was due to the heavy
cracking and the resultant Increase In surface area which somehow must be
related to dlfferences (other than Interracial bonding) In the CelIon 6000
fiber relative to the other fibers.

It Is Interesting to see the degradation rate of the Cellon 6000/PMR-15

composites in alr over an extended temperature range. An Arrhenlus plot for

the alr-aged composites at 260, 288, 343, 371, and 343 °C Is presented In

flgure II. The activation energy values calculated from these data are also

presented In the figure. The activation energy for the air-aged materlal, at
temperatures above 316 °C, varies wlth changing temperature; therefore, the

Arrhenlus relatlonshlp Is not valid over the temperature range studied here.

The calculated energy Increases with increasing temperature, more than dou-

bling over the temperature range investigated. Since predictions based on the

Arrhenlus equation are not valld over the temperature range studied here,

figure II points out the necessity of conducting Isothermal alr-aging tests at

more than one temperature over the expected range of use temperatures. Also,

because of the data presented In this flgure, the validity of calculated ox1da-

tlon actlvatlon energies for any polymer matrix composites is suspect.

General Behavior

The thermo-oxIdatlve stability rating of the bare flbers that were studied

are: (l) ceramic, (2) T-4OR, and (3) Cellon 6000. It Is evident from figure 2

that the thermo-oxldative stablllty of the composites, with these fibers as

reinforcement, do not rank the same as the bare flbers. It Is also apparent In

figure 2 that the four ceramic fiber-relnforced composites lose weight at a

rate equal to or sllghtly faster than the calculated rule-of-mixtures value.

The presence of these fibers apparently has little effect on the matrix degra-

dation process.



Whenthe mechanical propertles listed In table III are comparedwith the
weight loss data In flgure 2, there Is no correlation between mechanical prop-
ertles and thermo-oxldatlve stabllity. The Cellon 6000/PMR-15 composite was

the most thermally stable of the four types of composites studied. This mate-

rial dlsplayed high flexural strength and good interlaminar shear strength.

The magnitudes of these property values indicated that there was a good Inter-
facial bond between the fiber surface and the matrix material. In contrast,

the unslzed and PVA sized Nicalon flber-reinforced PMR-15 composites exhibited

flexural strengths of about 60 percent of that possessed by the Cellon 6000

flber-reinforced composites and about one-third of the Interlamlnar shear

strength.

These materials possessed thermo-oxidative stabillties that were inferior

to those of the Cellon 6000 reinforced composites. In contrast, the BMIC

NIcalon flber-relnforced composites possessed better mechanical propertles

than d|d the Cellon 6000 flber-relnforced composites; however, the thermo-

oxidative stablllty, as determined from thls study, was inferior to that of

the Cellon 6000, T-40, and Nextel reinforced composites. Thls may have been

due to a possible degradation of the sizing during cure. The PMR-15 cure tem-

perature was well above that of a BMIC composite. The T-40 unslzed graphite

flber-relnforced composites possessed mechanical properties of about the same

magnitude as did the ceramic fibers but had a thermal stability equal to or

better than the ceramic composites.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

For the Isothermal study that was conducted and reported herein, the
results can be summarized as follows"

I. The thermo-oxldatlve stability of the T-40 bare, unslzed graphite

fiber In alr Is slgnlflcantIy greater than that of bare, unslzed Cellon 6000
fiber.

2. The Increase In Cellon 6000 fiber surface area with aging tlme and

weight loss Is slgnlfIcantly greater than that of the T-40R fiber.

3. The T-40R flber-relnforced composites possess lower flexural and ILSS

properties than those composites fabrlcated with Cellon 6000 reinforcement.

4. Only the BMIC sized Nicalon ceramic fiber-relnforced composite possessed

flexural and ILSS properties that are superior to those of the graphite fiber

composltes. The others have Inferior propertles.

5. Ceramic flber-relnforced composites that are subjected to thermo-

oxldatlve degradation In alr do not display slze effects on the weight loss

rate. Specimens of different sizes lose weight at the same rate.

6. Composites reinforced with T-40R fibers do exhibit a klnd of slze
effect on the thermo-oxIdatlon rate In alr, but not in the way observed with

Cellon 6000/PMR-15 composites.

The three conclusions that can be drawn from thls work are"

I. Bare flber thermo-oxldatlve stability Is not always reflected In compos-

Ite stablIIty.



2. Composite mechanical properties ranking is not always reflected in
ranking accordlng to thermo-oxidatlve stability.

3. In order to obtain a true indication of the thermo-oxldatlve stability
of a composite material, Isothermal aging tests must be run at more than one
temperature over the expected use range.
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TABLE I. - FIBER PROPERTIES

Material

Celion 6000 fiber

Nicalon fiber

T-40R graphite fiber
Nextel 312 fiber

Tensile

strength,
MPa (ksi)

3890 (55O)
2700 (400)
3640 (528)
1380-1724

(20O-250)

ProPerty

Tensile

modul us,
GPa (msi)

235,2 (34)
200 (29)

296.5 (43)
151.7 (22)

Strain at

failure,
percent

1.65
1.38
1.23

0.91-I .14

Density,
glcm °

1.77
2.55

1.775
2.7

Fiber
diameter,

mm

7.1
10-15

I0
I0-12

TABLE II. - ACTIVATION ENERGIES FROM ARRHENIUS PLOTS

FOR DIFFERENT COMPOSITES, REINFORCEMENTS,

AND PMR-15

[Log rate = log A-EA/2.303 RT, Kcal/g-mol.]

Material Activation energy,

EA ,
Kcal/g-mol

Celion 6000/PMR-15, 288-316 °C 28.6
Celion 6000/PMR-15, 316 °C
PVA sized Nicalon/PMR-15

Stripped Nicalon/PMR-15
Sized Nextel/PMR-15
Unsized T-4OR/PMR-15
Celion 6000 fiber
T-40R fiber
PMR-15 resin

45.8
61.6
67.9
79.5

43.6
38.6 to -41.3

30.4
30.6

TABLE III. - MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF PMR-15 MATRIX COMPOSITES

WITH DIFFERENT FIBERS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

Material

Celion 6000 (U)a

T-40R (U) a
Nicalon (S) b
Nicalon (PVA) c,
Niaclon (BMIC) d

Nextel (U)a

Flexural

strength,
GPa (ksi)

" i.65 (240.0)

0.88 (128.0)
l.O (147.3)
0.9 (129.0)
2.05 (296.8)
0.5 (72.5)

Property

Flexural strength
(rule of mixtures),

GPa (ksi)

2.28 (330.0)

2.03 (294.0)
1.45 (210.4)
1.35 (196.0)
1.50 (220.0)

0.68 (98.4)

r

Flexural

modulus,
GPa (msi)

113.9 i16.3)

75.0 (lO.g)
88.0 (12.8)
61.0 (8.8)
105.0 (15.0)
28.5 (4.1)

Interlaminar

shear strength,
MPa (ksi)

103.4 (15.0)
75.0 (10.9)
35.6 (5.2)
35.6 (5.2)

118.4 (16.2)
45.8 (6.6)

Fiber,
vol %

60.0
55.7
52.6
49.0
55.0
49.2

au = unsized.
bs stripped.

CpVA : polyvinyl acetate sizing.
dBMIC = bismalelmid sizing.
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